Transgenic rodless mice were given 1-h pulses of light of varying brightness at times of the night when they were normally active. The rodless mice showed decreases in locomotor activity during light pulses brighter than 2 lux; these decreases were significantly greater than those in wildtypes (ANOVA, PB 0.01). However, with very dim light, rodless mice showed no changes in activity, whereas wildtype mice actually increased their activity. It is suggested that irradiance detection could be enhanced by absence of image-forming vision. Enhanced inhibition of activity around twilight may be adaptive for mice in some circumstances and so help maintain genes for retinal degeneration in natural populations.
Introduction
Rods normally comprise 97 -98% of the receptors in the mouse retina. In mutant mice homozygous for the retinal degenerate gene (rd/rd), rods become undetectable and the few remaining cones lack outer segments; no electroretinograms can be recorded (Provencio, Wong, Lederman, Argamaso & Foster, 1994) . Despite these deficits, a number of responses to overall levels of illumination are spared. These include the ability to entrain and phase shift circadian rhythms (Ebihara & Tsuji, 1980; Foster, Provencio, Hudson, Fiske, De Grip & Menaker, 1991; Provencio et al., 1994) , the preference for the darker side of a two compartment box (Mrosovsky & Hampton, 1997) , suppression of melatonin by light (Goto & Ebihara, 1990) and pupillary contraction (Keeler, 1927) .
Another response to light that is spared in retinally degenerate mice is the inhibition of locomotor activity during a light pulse in the night (Mrosovsky, 1994) . Like many nocturnal animals, mice decrease their activity in the presence of light (negative masking response, Aschoff & von Goetz, 1989) . This effect can be quantified by measuring the amount of wheel running during a light pulse and comparing that with the amount during the same time on a baseline night when it remained dark (Mrosovsky, 1994) . The present experiment investigated the inhibition of locomotion by light in more detail, using a transgenic strain of mice with a phenotype similar to that of rd/rd mice. In particular, it aimed to reveal not only whether this response is present but whether it is completely spared, or is somewhat impaired in mice with massive retinal degeneration.
Methods
Male mice were kept in cages 44× 23× 20 cm, equipped with a running wheel (17.5 cm diameter).
Revolutions were recorded in 10-min bins with Dataquest III hardware and software (Mini-mitter, Sunriver, OR). Room temperature was 229 3°C. The responses of transgenic mice (n =14) with insertion of an attenuated diphtheria toxin (DTA) gene fused to a rhodopsin promotor (McCall, Gregg, Merriman, Goto, Peachey & Stanford, 1996) were compared with wildtype controls (n = 7) of the same strain. The phenotype of these transgenics has been extensively characterized. Loss of rods is complete by 1 month; expression of rhodopsin, as assessed by reverse transcriptase PCR, falls to about 1% of its normal value by 6 weeks (McCall et al., 1996) . The mice studied here were 3-5 months old at the start of testing.
The animals were kept in a 16:8 h light -dark cycle to which locomotor rhythms entrained. Starting 2.25 h after the dark onset (i.e. zeitgeber time 14.25), a time when the mice were active, fluorescent lights (Sylvania Octron 4100K) were turned on over their cages by remote control for 1 h. On successive tests made on other days, the intensity of these lights was progressively decreased by the addition of neutral density filters (Cinegel, Rosco). Tests took place not less than 3 days apart, starting with the stronger lights, except that the 5-stop test took place last to check on order effects. No signs of phase shifting were detected, presumably because of the presence of the entraining light -dark cycle (Fig. 1) . Therefore, confounds from any potential circadian cycle in masking were not a problem.
Illumination was expressed in units of stops on the neutral density filters because many of the light levels in the visible spectrum were below the level of detection of our light meters. However, for the higher levels of light, values are also given in lux and w/cm 2 in Table 1 . The scales are not related in a simple way because the light meters detect some energy beyond the ranges reduced most by the addition of neutral density filters. However, for a comparison of the responses among genotypes, the important point is that the lights were made progressively dimmer. Finally, an opaque board in addition to the filters was used for a sham test.
There was overlap in the amount of running of the transgenic and wild type mice, but the former were somewhat more active. Therefore, for each test, the number of wheel revolutions during the 1-h light pulse was expressed as a percent of the number of revolutions made by the same animal during the same hour on the previous day when there was no light pulse.
Results
There was no impairment in the DTA mice of the ability to inhibit activity in response to light (Fig. 1) . In Table 1 Light levels during 1-h pulses with neutral density filters with different numbers of stops a Lux Stops w/cm 2 130 500 0 16 55 3 6 9 4 9 2 2 a Lux was measured with an ISO-TECH ILM350 meter, w/cm 2 was measured with a Graseby Optronics 371 meter. Because of the spectral responsiveness of the Graseby meter, a significant component of the values is accounted for by infra red radiation, especially when many neutral density filters were used to reduce light in the visible range. Fig. 2 . Mean ( 9 SEM) activity of C57 +/+ and DTA mice during a 1-h pulse of illumination. X axis shows number of stops reduction of illumination produced by the neutral density filters. Approximate lux values are also shown for lights within the sensitivity range of our meter (see Table 1 ). There were significant differences between the genotypes (P B 0.0001 2-way ANOVA); these differences were present when the analyses were done separately for illumination levels giving negative masking (0 -6 stops, P =0.0052) and those giving positive masking (9 -27 stops, P B0.0001). Activity levels did not change significantly over the testing period.
illuminations in the order of a few lux, and so this system would operate over the twilight range and assist animals in confining their activity more strictly to nighttime.
We suggest that positive masking reflects the functioning of the classic image-forming visual system which can detect light well below the twilight range. Being able to discern outlines and forms, even if only dimly, may assist the mice moving around more easily and faster in the night. This is consistent with the finding that, given an opportunity to control illumination, mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) choose light equivalent to levels prevailing at night outdoors rather than total darkness (Kavanau, 1969) . Evidently the greater locomotor activity in very dim light than in darkness (positive masking) depends on the presence of the rods (Fig. 1) .
Thus the present procedure provides a simple way of studying the integrity of both the irradiance detection and the classical system in the same experiment. Using this method, similar results to those in Fig. 1 have been obtained with a number of strains of mice homozygous for the retinal degeneration (rd) mutation (Mrosovsky, Foster & Salmon, 1999) . Bilaterally enucleated mice did not change their activity levels during light pulses. Responses to nonphotic cues such as hum from the bulbs or heat are therefore most unlikely to be involved (Mrosovsky et al., 1999) .
One speculative explanation of the enhanced response to light in the twilight range (2-500 lux) is that when rods degenerate, photoreceptors mediating irradiance detection (whether these are residual cones or some uncharacterized receptors) might come to occupy sites on bipolar cells normally occupied by the degenerated rods. Retinal degeneration in DTA transgenics begins earlier than in rd/rd mutant mice (McCall et al., 1996) . Although the masking responses to light are generally similar between these two types of retinal degeneration (Mrosovsky et al., 1999) , perhaps differences would become apparent with more detailed study.
Another possible explanation for the enhanced response in the negative masking range is that it reflects the lack of positive masking. If there are two opposing influences competing for the behaviour of the mouse, one stimulating activity, another inhibiting it, then weakened stimulatory input might result in a greater inhibition of activity by light.
Whatever the case, enhanced inhibition of locomotion might help account for the apparent frequency with which the rd/rd mutation appears in populations of mice. It has been suggested that there may be some advantage associated with the rd gene (Wimer, Wimer, Alameddine & Cohen, 1991) . Its commonness in mice implies there is little selective pressure against this phenotype (Bowes, Tiansen, Frankel, Danciger, Coffin, Applebury & Farber, 1993) . Perhaps the reason is that fact the DTA mice showed significantly greater inhibition of activity in the presence of light than wildtype controls (Fig. 2) .
Another finding was that for wildtype mice, as the light pulse was made progressively dimmer, its effect changed from decreasing activity (negative masking, (Aschoff & von Goetz, 1989) ) to increasing activity (positive masking). Positive masking was not detected in the DTA mice (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
We suggest that negative masking reflects the functioning of an irradiance detection non-image forming system which is spared in retinally degenerate mice. One possibility is that the few residual cones that are spared when the rods degenerate are sufficient to mediate the response to light. The operating range of normal cones (Dusenbery, 1992) does include the range of illumination over which light suppressed locomotor activity in the present experiment. However, cones in retinally degenerate mice lack outer segments (McCall et al., 1996) , and it is not known whether such cones are functional, and if so over what ranges of illumination.
Another possibility is that the suppression of activity is mediated by some as yet uncharacterized photoreceptors. In mice lacking both rods and cones, responses to light related to circadian rhythms are completely spared (Freedman, Lucas, Soni, von Schantz, Muñ oz, DavidGray & Foster, 1999; Lucas, Freedman, Muñ oz, Garcia-Fernández & Foster, 1999) . Perhaps whatever receptors mediate circadian responses are also used in masking responses to light. Whatever the mechanism, the inhibition of activity by light begins to occur at along with the loss of the classical system goes an enhanced irradiance detection (Fig. 2) which helps mice avoid the dangers of twilight by inhibiting their activity.
